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COMMISSION MAY 
I COME TO OTTAWA

IS THIS ADVERTISEMENT TRUE? ROUMANIA ACCUSED 
OF HOLDING ALOOF

AND—
JBURBS HAMILTON 

NEWS at
I

Evening Telegram advertisement of July 20, ii\ which the Overseas Tobacco Fund promised to 
send full four-ounce packages of tobaçco to the men at the front, instead of three and one-fifth-ouncc 
packages for which Arthur Private negotiated. ASSESSMENT AWAY UP

Bulgaria Disclaims All Re
sponsibility for Failure of 

Negotiations.

Anglo-French Financiers Have 
Been Invited to Visit 

Canada.

/ • Five Hundred Million is Taxable 
Value of Land and 

Buildings.
TWO ACCUSED OF 

TEÏÏFR01BANKFIXED V- POST CARDr

HDollar THE FIGURES BY WARDSLACKED INSTRUCTIONS, on xV-<(IMPLICATED PROBLEM
I '

W. T. White Says Solu- 
. don Will Require 

Some Time.

1,
Eight C. G. Jardine, Accountant, 

and Dr. H. J. McKay Are 
Arrested.

s- One and Six Increased in Popula
tion, All in Assess

ment.
5$?

* T

R'erbcrt McCarthy,
Yonge Streat,

Toronto.

r Roumanian Minister Said to 
Have Admitted He Was 

• Powerless.ION HELD -, S O 5 t'l

n The completion of the aieeisment on 
which the 1916 taxes will be levied bring.” 
to light the fact that the population of 
Toronto has decreased by 6446, while

McKinnon innocent? :5Si

F
4^Lo Not Like 

Health
3^ SOFIA, Bulgaria, Sept. 9, via Lon

don, Sept. 11, 11-55 p.m. (Delayed In 
transmission.)—Discussing Roumanla’e 
claims that Bulgaria had not been in
clined to enter into negotiations with 
Roumania concerning matters which 
.were considered an obstacle to a bet
ter understanding between those two 
countries, the statement was made at 
the Bulgarian foreign office today that 
Premier Radoslavoft had on two oc-

DThe minister of finance, Hon. W. T. 
mite, arrived in Toronto yesterday,
<g route to Ottawa. Referring to his 
vtft to New York, Mr.-White stated 
(Mt invitations to Sir Robert Borden 
i|| himself had come from J. P. Mor- 
m to meet the fhembérs of the 
yglo-French commission, of which q„ a
leid Reading is chairman. It was HA MJLTONJ Monday, Sept. 18.—
* correct, as stated in certain press c G .jardine, accountant of the Union 
patches, that Canada was to take Bank branch at Barrie, Ont. was ar- 
Pjrt m **** ‘5e" . y °fk negotiations, resjed |n that town on Saturday morn- 
e«ch would be directly between the ing on a charge of stealing a paircel of 
(^mission and American financiers. money. containing $6570, for which 
He object of the mission, as state 1 j0hn McKinnon, former manager of 
|y Lord heading, is- to consult with the local east end branch, is now 
American bankers and others Inter- ser^fng a three-year sentence. Dr. H. 
«ted as to the best means to be adopt- j McKay. dentist. 19^ East King

for regulating the exchanges be- gtreet, was also arrested yesterday in 
tteen New Tork. London and Paris, connection with the case, he being
* order that the commerce and in- charged with receiving $3800 of the

t.*'e three countries "'ay suf- money, knowing it to have been stolen. 
W a* Httl® a* possible during the jU8t one year ago the package of 
Werse of the war. money disappeared and McKinnon and

„„ Çould Not Go. hla cousin, John Munn and C. H.
‘hi™ ïhLSro eenZm Chute, receiving teller at the bank.

urtn.nh.îL L,ML Ï h»fl mni were arrested and charged with the
tbs invitation, but that he had gone - ... ___ „„„to New York and had attended the the7t of ,th.e n'°ney‘ McKinnon was 
îîorotlon and dinner given by Mr. sentenced to three year» imprison- 
Morgan to the -members of the com- «WL*; wh,le tite others were acquitted. 
Selon. At both these functions were McK nnon pleaded guilty to appro- 
Sssent the leading financial men of printing $12,000 ®f the bank’s money 
New York and other American cities. 7?r.,hi“ U8®' ®*nce that time the
The Canadians1 present were Sir Thom- Undtsd State» Fidelity and Guarantee 
as Bhaughnessy and himself. Company, along with others, felt that

The minister said that the problem McKinnon was innocent of the theft 
with which the commission was to of the money and put forth every ef- 
deal was vast and complicated, and I fort to locate the real thief. A short 
that it would, no doubt, require some time ago McKinnon communicated 
time for solution. The commission, he with G. A. Geddee, manager of the 
thought, would be actively at work I Union Bank In Toronto, protesting hla 
within a few days. | Innocence and asking that steps be

taken to ascertain where the package

fiesrfc?- •5-1 afto- c Manager Was Sentenced Year 
A^o When Money Pack

age Vanished.

j; there Is an Increase in the total assess
ment of $23,736,161. The flguree show • 
that the present population is 463,706, as 
compared with 470,161 last year. The 
total assessment le $680,036.456. Ward 
One and Ward Six showed an Increase 
In population, the decrease being ac
counted for In the other wards, but all 
the wards shared In helping to Increase 
the assessment.

The population by wards as compared 
with 1914 Is shown in the following 
table :
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casions been able to show the entente
ministers hare that the fault was not I ^a£d One^...........

Ward Three'!!!!
Several weeks ago while M. De Rusal, I Ward Four ....

the Roumanian minister to Bulgaria, Ward Five ........
was absent, leaving Charge d’Affaires Ward Six ..........
Guranesco in charge, a meeting of one 1 Ward «even
of the entente ministers and Premier , Totala ............................. 468,706 . 470,161 «
Radoslavoff took place, with M. Gur- Assessment Table,
anesco present. The entente minister The assessment increases for the seven 

■nentioned reproachfully that Bulgaria wards are as follows: 
was doing nothing towards cultivating _ . . . „JJi*- ■ &•»■§••
better relatlo^ with Roumamia. ^ard One ........$ 60;|79,330 $4,924,780

Premier Radoslavoll, according to ward Four®.!!!!!! 289J9s!364 069,?8?
the statement, then asked M. Gkir- Ward Five ............... 68,460,371 2,841,684
anesco in the presence of the entente Ward Six ................. 74,288,699 3,491,969
minister, whether Roumania was will- | Ward Seven ............ 22,973,886 1,413,743
ing to enter into negotiations with , T,. .
Bulgaria, to which M. Guranesco re- Totals " Niable IneroiLs.6 |2,,78,’m 
Plied: The most notable Increase is In the

“I have no instructions from my assessment on Wildings, which Is $18,- 
government to that effect." 479,271. the aseWment being $214,273.485.

The second effort to convince the I The balance of the assessment le made
up as follows:

1915. 
.... 86,873 
.... 65,324
.... 47.206
.... 69,167
.... 76.819
.... 96.096
.... 26.230

1914.
81,070
67.086
63.159
72,364
76,661
96,403
24,418

Bulgaria's-
Is?
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PROVIDES A PARCEL LIKE THIS FOR YOUR 
OWN BOYS AT THE FRONT.

Make

25chard to 
“The

YOU Will Five, packages.

Never Mit*
make trench 
life endurable.

A quantity . of matches, 
and a postcard addressed 
to you, which the recipient 
will send back to you-

Large package of 
Canadian Smoking 
Tobacco, eno ugh 
for about 60 fine, 
comforting smokes.

H V

WeeklyIt
Where Can You Equal it for 25c Means a Whole Week’s Smokes

Contribute Today Subscriptions received by the Sank of Montreal, 
the'Canadian Bank of Commerce, the Union Bank entente minister here that Roumania, 

not Bulgaria, was at fault, was made «Increase.
by Premier Radoslavoff at a dinner I Bwlnee, ::!!!!18,266 ’u7M02
given by the entente minister in honor income ................... 19,996.884 911,858
of the new British minister. Hugh J. Exemptions ........  81,227,839 6.918,134
O’Blerne, at which the premier was a In seventeen years the total assessment

«JX5SSS ssr “■ iIrSSEL’aaSSsThe entente minister again intimât- increase this year la due to the increased 
ed that Bulgaria was blocking the railway assessment, which Is made every 
road to an agreement with Roumania. five years. The expiry of the fixed as- 
Premter Radoslavoff suggested that eessment on the new Union Station site 
M. De Russi be sent for. This was f'*° helped the assessment of $600.000
done, and, when questioned, the Rou- hasn*been ltllttlem?nôretIlMn i201iand Zmlî 
nia nia n minister answered that he was but new building^have helped to swell the 
not empowered to enter into pour figures, the most notable of these being 
parler». The dinner took place in the I the Royal Bank, the building being aa- 
Russlan legation, and the question was sessed at $950,000. The Traders’ Bank

M. building is assessed at $6861000 and the 
I new Dominion Bank at $900,000.

The Evening Telegram
The Overseas Club Tobacco Fund
SIR HENRY PELLATT

RICHARD IVENS, J.F.,
91 Yonge St.,

Pretldent.

r
All Cheque* and Poetal Order* to b« mad* payable
to

Otttawa Next.
JU Canada Is vitally interested in I had gone to. For nearly a, year, the 

the matter of sterling exchange (New Pinkerton, Thiel and Toronto detective 
York being our exchange centre), Mr. I agencies have worked on the cake, and 
White has, on behalf of the govern- læt Wednesday Walter Duncan of To
isent, extended an invitation to the ronto, was asked to deal with the case, 
commission to visit Ottawa for the This resulted in an interview with 
purpose of discussing with the gov- jardine In Toronto on Thursday and 
emmknt and* Canadian -financiers the ultimately resulted in his arrest, while 
problem in so far as it relates to Can- Dr McKay was arrested at hla home 
ada. While he has t, not received a yeaterday morning by Detective Bleak- 
definite answer, the minister oelieves 7.v -nr1 M_, Duncan 
the commission will accept the invita - y Testifi.d Against McKinnon, 
ton and visit Canada before U ie- jardine, who was employed as re
turns. Its immediate task lies in New I t,eivjng teller at the head office here 
™k' 1 1 at the time of the robbery, had testt-

agalnst McKinnon, and was later 
promoted to the position of accountant 
at Barrie. His high living while there 

The leading English papers, and I led to eusplcions falling on him re- 
magazines have for some time past garding the theft of the ™®hey, 
been publishing very interesting aril- it has been learned by Mr. Duncan an 
cl*s and illustrations about these con- Detective Bleakley that Jardine h ' 
certs, which have proved such a boon the money at &irlingtoiv Bpa^jv ana 
to the men In France, knd oiie of these | that after the trial it was remO\ ed by 
Illustrations appeared in last week’s | him and Dr. McKay and deposited in 
issue of The Sunday World. We all banks in Toronto and this city in L>r. 
realize how far a little music can go McKay’s name.
in helping to lift us out of ourselves The men will have their prelimin- 
and our surroundings, even when these ary hearing before Magistrate Jelfs 
surroundings are happy ones; how I this morning. It is not known how this 
much greater must be the help deriv- j will affect McKinnon's efforts to 
ed from the same source when con-1 secure his release, but it has been 
(Utions and surroundings are of such stated that strong pressure will be 
* nature as they are known to be in made by local officials to secure his 
Trance- The following is an extract release at once. In fact, a petition has 
from a letter of Miss Ashwell’s, writ-1 been in circulation for some time, and 
ten last June to a personal friend in was largely signed by influential men 
Toronto : “It is splendid the way Can • I Qf this city.
*da has come to help in this awful I Walters' New Ambition,
business. I feel so proud 1 know so From a reliable source it has 
many and come from Toronto. Since learned that Mayor " f'te'"s '
last January I’ve been sending out ! Independent labor candidate for the Do-
eoncert parties to the bases in France, "^nTe held, it is’ understood that his 
in conjunction with Princess Victoria HOrship was urged by the labor organ- 
and the Y. M- C. A. We’ve given 125 izatlon about a week ago to run and he 
concerts in Rouen alone, which means has consented.

, cheering up over 100,000 men. We do Complimented Park* Board,
three concerts a day, one at a hospital While speaking on the subject ed Sab-

,at ?rf\*OU Can,t >!ma5lne byththebSnsCeDa?d TiSS
what it is like. The men who hav® church yesterday morning. Rev. Dr. Snl- 
h*en out sinte August just cheer and der of Toronto field secretary of the Al- 
•ing. They are so grateful for break nance in Ontario, both scored and com- 
in their lives, because this war is pllmented the Hamilton Parks Board in 
deadly hell, and such hell as no one connection with the recent complaints or 
ever dreamed was possible. It is ex- Sunday games being played at Wabassa , 
traordinarv the difference ton in the Park Dr- Snider stated that the boanl 
■hnïnvuivr nC a!ne/>fnCe’ i. ‘Î1 tne was endeavoring to entertain the major!- 
hospitals, the way the whole atmos- I ty of tbc pe0p|e in Hamilton, and in this 
pnere changes, and instead of depres- way bad to allow certain privileges on 
*on and pain, they all sing choruses, Sunday, and yet keep within the bounds 
pven the worst cases. On the hospi- set by the Lord’s Day Alliance. He ex- 
tal ships and everywhere it is the plained that when the matter 
Sams'" - I brought to the attention of the board it

The mnv letters received hv \n«s treated It In a most courteous manner.A*hwei?1rny k ,Kf r|?elved by Miss d promised that efforts would be made 
Ashweil from both officers and men t0 h^V6 the Sunday laws lived up to as 
«press their great appreciation of the muCh as possible, without hindering in 
enjoyment and help they have got any way the Just entertainment of the 
from her concerts, which come like hundreds of people who have no other 
«n “oasis in a desert” of discord. One | time for pleasure.
ofour Toronto boys, now an officer in " ' ' " ----- 1 ■■■
*r»nce, while still waiting “his turn” . , . . -,
la England, wrote home: “If you could were in the convalescent stage, fol- 
only make people realize as I do the lowing upon wounds received in the 
effect of a little brightness on a “fed firing line. Three hearty cheers were 
up" bunch of soldiers, even on this given for Miss Ashweil at the conclu- 
»lde, let alone in France, where the slon of the ctMKert.” 
aulness at the base is appalling thqy Sufficent fWH
would cheerfully give heaps and raised here to give the boys a Tan- 

- «leaps.’’ Another officer writes his adlan week” of one of these concert 
mother: "Are you going to collect parties. Fifty pounds is the sunt neces- 
for the concerts in France? They are sary for paying traveling add living 
doing wonderfully well and* the troops expenses, etc-, of one party of six ax- 
love them. These programs are not tists, consisting of three women and 
presented under concert conditions three men. a tenor, soprano, bass, con- 
such as we are accustomed to at Mas- tralto, entertainer, violinist or cellist,

Hall. Here Is a description of one: all of whose services are given volun- 
.~L°Wd?nn a Y' M’ C- A- hut were tartly and who give three concerts per 

7,°.°. Tommies (500 pitting day during their tours in France and 
5?™®, 70®, Tommies (500 sitting are generally supplied by the best
(llately Miss Ashweil entered the talent from the famous Three Arts 

which, owing to the torrid wea- flub of London, which has backed and 
roe™ r.esenlbjerl the high temperature! helped on this enterprise from the start 
«mi in a Turkish bath, she had a*| 0ff Anything undertaken by Miss 
rief conversation with the chairman, Ashweil should have special interest 

»r°. announred that it was the lady's for Torontonians, as she spent much 
wish that any man who desired to re- Df be|. youth in Canada, and was a 
nove his tunic could do so. There w as student at the old Bishop Strachan 
th.vt?an,nl ty modeety among the school on College street. Each time

, ^ audlence- to judge by the wc can Fend our fifty pounds, gives clally against the
eemi-frlghtened and semi - enquiring our boys not only the joy of being 0ur lines.
glances which went around the hall entertained in this charming manner, "in the Plezzo basin, on the night 
until a burly Tnniskilling Dragoon, but also of knowing that their own of Sept. 10, enemy troops under cover 

W1 uir of righteousness, rose people hate supplied the means rt>r 0f darkness attempted a sudden attack 
û«n his seat. Remarking: "Sure If the one of these "Canadian weeks.” on the Slatenlk Valley. Our troops

says it, sh'è jneans it,” and at the Mrs. Henry Beth une, care of the allowed them to approach to " "-“J® ^ 
•amp time jauntily removing his serge. I Dominion Bank. Is treasurer for this 8hort distance and then fell upon tnem 

There ye are,” he added, and in a fund, and will be glad to receive sub- with the bayonet, putt.ng tnem to 
twinkling the entire audience were SCrlptions of any size. flight after a violent struggle.
struggling and squirming out of their ------ ------------------------— "jn the Tolmino district, after our
tunics. The upper halves of their FARMER’S WIFE ELECTROCUTED, attack of the ninth on Santa Maria.
bodies, clad only in the familiar army ---------- the presence of strong enemy detacn-
•hirt known as the, "grey back,” these SARNIA, Sept. 12=—Mrs. John Mac- mentg were reported moving in tne 
700 defenders of the empire settled kay, aged 32, wife of a well-known direction of that place by way ot me 
down to an excellent concert, nothing Sarnia Township farmer, met a terri- valley of Tominski. , ,
•imilar to which had many of "them ble death on Devine street here yes- "in the Lower Z°P tVl
wiard for nearly a year A noticeable terday afternoon. The woman, who reconnaissance estaDiisnea i i _ 
feature of the proceedings was the was In the city with farm produce, that the enemy is building a n y 
lustiness with which the .soldiers joined sought to remove a live wire which had tern of defences of an atm reliable 
in the chorus of, ’When the Boys fallen about her buggy as the result nent character. Accorai g ■
Come Home,' and during the render- of being severed by the falling limb of information the ,rooDe
ing of this refrain, one could observe a tree. She grasped the wire and was forced by Tresh co S
s tremor of the eyelashes here and electrocuted. Her body was burned to and heavy axunery.__ ^_____„irnmtii»lw
there among-the men, many of whom-*~edey. ________ ______ ____ ..._____, 'W ot «fflUüaBe^OecOTM*
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put by the Russian minister, 
Savinsky.? ? OVERSEAS TOBACCO FUND ? ? Mwmmm ,~«VEDfledTHC LENA ASHWELL CONCERT 

PARTIES.
The Sunday World was wrong in 

one statement on Sunday. Arthur 
Private did not pay a mere $800 for 
his special train from Montreal to 
Hamilton. He paid, according 
man he told about it, $616 for his 
quick jump to the Ambitious City to 
be at a meeting.

Last night, The World received a 
letter from Lionel Bennison of the 
Bennison Advertising Agency, Mon
treal, who is doing business for Private 
in connection with the Overseas To
bacco Fund, 
sertlon of an item concerning aero
planes. publication of which is pro
hibited by the censor at Ottawa. It 
refers to the Overseas Tobacco Fund 
as "a great national and patriotic ser
vice towards which Britons across the 
sea have now given upwards of $260,- 
000.00.”

Ï0 BE ADJUSTED SOONgather thousands of dollars in Canada 
tor the Overseas Tobacco Fund?

Were four-ounce packages of tobac
co sent to the soldiers or were they 
only three and one-fifth-ounce pack
ages, referred to in Mr. Private’s cable 
to Martin’s Limited, London 7

Can Arthur Private show how all the 
money has been spent? »

In the literature distributed by Pri
vate since he came to Canada^ the im
pression has been conveyed that all 
the money entrusted to collectors is 
placed in Canadian banks and by them 

to the headquarters of the 
•General Buildings, Aldwych,

World demanded ye«-The Sunday
terday from Arthur Private an 
counting of the funds which have been 
Xnd are being collected all over Can
ada for the Overseas Tobacco Fund- 

Local representatives of the Overseas 
Club apparently took no ac-.on yes
terday toward satisfying public curi- 

to what is being done with

ac -

to a No More Urgent Message 
Ever Delivered to British 

Nation.

Private Conferences Held With 
Members of Douma to Devise 

Settlement.«ram osltv as
the thousands of dollars which are 
being subscribed, with contributions 
still coming in.

LONDON, Sept. 13.—A despatch to COURAGE DISPLAYED
The Dally Telegraph from Petrograd ______
says:

“A definite settlement of the ques- Papers Which Favor Conscrip
tion of the ministry is expected this .tion, Pleased With His 

Remarks.

Mr. Bennison asks in-

conveyed 
fund, *•'
London, W.C. Its expenditure is sup
posed to be administered from there-

If this is the case, how is it that 
Arthur Private is able to negotiate 
deals with Canadian tobacco manu
facturers, without apparently consult
ing the people in London?

Hie cablegram to Martin’s, Limited, 
a copy of which The World published 
on Sunday, could not have been sent 
with their knowledge. In it, Private is 
asking for quotations, assuming full 
authority to buy tobacco and conse
quently order payment for it.

Was Commission Paid?

Well-Known 
n Suddenly understood tnat TheIt is to be 

World has no grievance against the 
Overseas Club and the object of its 
collection. What The World wants

connection

ing. week, but the situation is by no means 
easy to adjust. There have been dur
ing the past few days private con
ferences between the ministers and
members of the douma, but the situ- . LONDON, Sept- 18. 3.05 a.m.—David 
atlon ie no nearer a solution aa tne jvloyd George’s remarks are hailed by 
ministers claim that several of the the edlt0rlal writers of ths London 
main demands of the douma already papers as a trumpet call to the natior- 
are in effect, namely, extending privi- ancj government, especially by that 
leges to the Jews, granting autonomy secti0n of ths press representing the 
to Poland and lightening the punish- party advocating conscription, 
ment of political prisoners and exiles.” The Mall 8ayg.

Part of the ministry is in favor of “No more urgent message has evei
suspending the douma on the ground been dellvered t0 the British nation 
that the outspokenness of its members by any statesman In our history." 
has injured the interests of the em
pire.

been Private’sexplained is 
with it.

Being organized from coast to coast 
and drawing contributions from prac
tically every large town and city in 
the Dominion, the Overseas Club To
bacco Fund has assumed gigantic 
proportions. It has become a public 
undertaking^ and as such the citizens 
have a right to know what is being

le were shocked 
y the announce- 

Sanderson, one 
lesidents of the 
Lÿ at the family 
night following 
Mr- Sanderson, 

health, had been 
6. his office and' 
ght, and shortly 
Sanderson, no

thing, tried, tho 
rouse him. Dr. 
tdly summoned, 

any assistance, 
passed away a

What Does It Include?
Does this $260,000 mean across 

■the sea, as it is printed, or across the 
seas? Does it Include Canada alone, 
or Australia, South Africa and the 
other British dominions?

Telephone messages and letters 
reaching The World on Sunday drew 
attention to another fund which has 
been started, “The Soldiers' Field Com
fort League. Asthis concern is soli
citing public donations for the purpose 
of sending Christmas presents to the 
soldiers, the columns of The World are 
open to a full and complete statement 
of its objects, its organization and its 
manner of doing business.

i

According to what came out at a 
méeting of the District Trades and 
Labor Council, ten tons of tobaeço had 

ordered by the Overseas Fund
done wjth their money.

The Sunday World asked these
The Times expressed the hope that al 

of Mr. Lloyd George's colleagues wll 
emulate "the courage and good eenst 

o, n,CDC i with which he Is striving to save Brltlsl
CANADIAN SULUltKS democracy as much from itself as from

VICTORS ON DIAMOND “ft?;" Mr
---------- 1 Lloyd-George has performed perhaps th«

Americans Living in London De- ^
feated__Princess Louisa Was The Post cans for a committee or pubii<

n safety, on the ground that the pr
raironcSS. I cabinet is much too unwieldy, and

eludes:
"It is not yet too late to avert what it 

baseball I foreboded, but the time ie short.”

oeen
from a Hamilton firm. Who gave this 
order and what commission was paid 
on it if any?

questions:
Is commission paid to agents whoperson had for 

I a general drug 
peal representa- 
hone Co. He was 
I with the Me- 
Ig been librarian 
pi and 'treasurer 
luard. He was at 

of the village 
ed by his wljlow 
l Deceased Was 
pth the Liberal- 
In d prominent in 
khe advancement 
Ineral takes place 
bn to Richmond

MEN IN WORKSHOPS 
MUST BACK ARMY

AUSTRIANS MOVE UP 
TROOPS TO ISONZO

was

csen
coon

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Sept. 12,—A 

match played -at Lords’ yesterday be
tween Canadian soldiers and London 
Americans resulted in a win for Can

adians by 14 runs to 4. The fixture 
under the patronage of Prin- 
Louise In aid of widows and or

phans of Canadians fallen in the war.

Men in Field Not Yet Suffi
ciently Supported by 

Labor.

New System of Defences of 
Almost Permanent Char

acter Building. was
cess

I
NAMENT 
JSATURDAY

HAVE TO DO BETTERs have already been BIG ARTILLERY FIGHT COUNT ZEPPELIN DIRECTS 
AIR ATTACKS ON LONDON 1J No Obstacles Will Be Presentee 

to Conducting of Trial—
Dr. Montague Recovers.

Will Be Held 
hing. War Resolved Into Battle Be

tween British and German 
Mechanics.

IStrong Detachments Also Be
ing Forwarded to Defend 

Tolmino. -

Some German "Newspapers Aver 
From Emden, Others From 

Dirigible Balloon.
ir.vrvriv i2 10 „ m — \ de-1 WINNIPEG, Sept. 12.—The pre-LONIWN, Sept 12. 10 p.m. A de I Hmtnary hearing of Sir Rodmond Rob- 

spatch to ^ *'*ctian*e Te ege®E! L°; lin, Dr. Montague. James Howden and ‘ " 
from Amsterdam says that some of | p rvildw<»11 the -minintM*» * «the German newspapers say . that Lbarged with conspiring to deftaud tlit 
Count Zeppelin personally directed ppuvlncc ln connection with the new . 
the recent ZpPPe|l'i attack on London ljarllament buildings contracts, will 
from the airship base at Emden but ^ n tt>morrow afternoon. E. F. B.
Ü C,rS„ , Johnston, K.C., of Toronto and hi,
England with the airships. partner. Gideon Grant, who are to

assist In the defence, with u 
A. J. Andrews. K.C., and W. H. Hast 
lngs, K.C., arrived here tonight. Dr 
Montague, on account of whose Ulnes: 
at Kenora the hearing was remander 
last Monday. 1» also in the city. Th< 
lawyers tor the defence were in con
ference tonight in Dr. Montague's roon 
at the Royal Alexandra Hotel. Mr 
Andrews stated that the hearing wotik 
be delayed no longer as they wer< 
prepared to proceed, now that Mr 
Johnston had arrived and Dr. Mon
tague had recovered.

rnoon there will 
nament and pa- 
Oriole, in York 

Malvern Band 
it is expected 

:st kind of rival- 
In the

LONDON. Sept. 12. 11.20 p.m.—George 
Nicoll Barnes, labor member of parlia
ment, speaking at Walworth 
said he did not believe there was need 
for conscription, but It was needed that 
“the men we have sent out to fight our 
battles should be supported by the men 
In the workshops better than they are at 
the present moment."

He continued ;
“Under the condition* caused by the 

we ought to regard It as our solemn 
duty to turn out as much as possible in 
every workshop In the country. Speak
ing as a trade unionist and a member of 
the Amalgamated Society of Engineers, I 
am sorry to say I do not believe that has 
been done.” . , . .

James O'Grady, another labor member, 
who recently visited the front and con
versed with Field Marshal French and 
others In authority, said that he had It 
from the field marshal that this war had 
resolved Itself Into a battle between the 
workmen and mechanics of this country 
and the workmen and mechanics of Ger
many.

"In these circumstances, added Mr. 
O'Grady. "1 say that every man who Is 
not doing all he can to get the utmost 
productivity out of the workshops of this 
country is false to his country, is false 
to hi* mates who are fighting at tne 
front, and false to the ideals underlying 
-tti» KM."_______________ —■ i --

ROME, Sept. 12.— (Via Paris, 11.30 
p.m.) — The following official state
ment from general headquarters was

fmhonors.
speaking and à 

’. Maclean, M-P., 
A., and a number 

will be present 
nil be the order 
^weather is fine 

next Saturday 
of the most en- 

The

tonight,

1 issued tonight:
-•In Tyrol, in the Trentino region, 

and Carnia. the artillery action con
tinues, tho hampered by the fog. The 
enemy's fire has been directed espe- 

townships behind

ANITA STEWART
in "The Goddess." the wonderful serial 
photo-play commencing at the Strand 
Theatre today. ____ ATTACK BY SEAPLANES

ON GERMAN CRUISERle season. 
f devoted to Pa" 
iverybody will b®

THIS WEEK AT THE PARK.
warbalanced combination. of 

vaudeville acts with a complete change 
Thursday, will be pre-

For

Berlin Claims Russian Bombs 
Failed to Reach Mark.

A well
with an

of program on
sented thk- week at the Park, 
the first three days, the Great San- 
tella, the “strong man.” will be the 

As an added attraction, 
"The

BERLIN, Sept. 12. — (Via London. 
6.05 p.m.)—An official statement is
sued at the war office today said:

“Several Russian seaplanes ail 
a small German cruiser off W 
They dropped eight bombs, all of 
which missed."

ixtures
fixtures in set,

Knd installation.
,r .... »11.00 
r 915.00
ir .4 925.00 
,r . 935.00
Let us wire your 
wires and not

tacked
Indau.headline act-

Dare -DevU**Ctrcu« Queen." a eenea-

rîUSÆ.ÆA'ïêfu.^
prima donna, and McConnell and 
Lockhart, refined entertainers.

will show
TO AID GERMANIC POWER»?

COLOGNE, Germany, Sept. 12. e — 
(Via London.) — According to Th« 
Cologne Gazette, the Bulgarian Gov. 
eminent is sending an official pamph 
let to all local papers, explaining tha 
Bulgaria might, for economic an< 
political reasons, be compelled U 
abandon neutrality and range itaeli
Htth tiifi central Rower* „

J. H. PLUMMER ILL.
SYDNEY, NS., Sept. 12.—J. H. 

Plummer, president of the Dominion 
Steel Corporation, is ill and has been 
confined to his residence here for the 
last Jlwo or three days. The attend
ing "physician states that bis condition 
is not serious, .......... ................. ................

& Fixture
bombarded the enemy encampment 
near Oppachiasella. The enemy threw 
a number of shells into the Monfal- 

docks, damaging several steam

ny
. Spadlrva Ave.
ge 1878.

cone
ere."
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